Mechanical training of engineered tissue constructs is believed necessary to improve regeneration of cartilaginous grafts. Nevertheless, molecular mechanisms underlying mechanical activation are not clear. This is partly due to unavailability of appropriate scaffolds allowing exposure of cells to dynamic compressive strains (DCS) in vitro while permitting subsequent molecular analyses. We demonstrate that three-dimensional macroporous electrospun poly(e-caprolactone) scaffolds can be fabricated that are suitable for the functional and molecular analysis of dynamically loaded chondrocytes. These scaffolds encourage chondrocytic proliferation promoting expression of collagen type II, aggrecan, and Sox9 while retaining mechanical strength after prolonged dynamic compression. Further, they exhibit superior infiltration of exogenous agents into the cells and permit easy retrieval of cellular components postcompression to allow exploration of molecular mechanisms of DCS. Using these scaffolds, we observed that chondrocytes responded to DCS in a magnitude-dependent manner exhibiting antiinflammatory and proanabolic responses at low physiological magnitudes. Proinflammatory responses and decreased cellular viability were observed at hyperphysiological magnitudes. These scaffolds provide a means of unraveling the mechanotransduction-induced transcriptional and posttranslational activities involved in cartilage regeneration and repair.
Introduction

B
iomechanical forces are essential for the regulation of development, homeostasis, and regeneration of skeletal tissue. Therefore, mechanical activation of tissueengineered constructs is currently being considered to augment their regenerative capacity. This is especially important in avascular tissues like cartilage, where such forces not only regulate metabolic activity but also facilitate the exchange of fluids, nutrients, and oxygen for resident chondrocytes. However, prior to their application in vitro and in vivo, it is critical to understand the mechanisms by which biomechanical forces may activate the regenerative potential of cells. In joints, cartilage is constantly exposed to an array of dynamic biomechanical stimuli exerting compressive, tensile, shear, hydrostatic, and osmotic forces during normal joint movement. Chondrocytes can perceive and respond to these biomechanical signals transmitted through extracellular matrix (ECM). Studies focusing on the mechanisms of actions of biomechanical forces have shown that dynamic tensile forces dramatically influence the biological responses of chondrocytes. 1, 2 However, the fundamental molecular mechanisms of dynamic compressive forces influencing on chondrocytes are yet to be unraveled due largely to a lack of appropriate in vitro models. Since biomechanical forces are involved in cartilage homeostasis and repair, understanding their mechanisms has been a subject of intense inquiry. To study mechanotransduction in chondrocytes, cartilage explants have been particularly useful due to their physiologic simulation of in vivo biomechanics. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Several studies have shown that the responses of the chondrocytes to mechanical forces are largely dependent on the magnitude, frequency, and duration of the applied forces. 3, [5] [6] [7] 9, 10 Generally, dynamic compression at low magnitude upregulates the anabolic metabolism like deposition of collagen type II and aggrecan 4, 8 while downregulating catabolic matrix degradation. 4 On the other hand, compressive forces of high magnitudes are catabolic and upregulate matrix destruction. 10, 11 Although explants provide an outstanding model for the cartilage biomechanics, the complex environment of the tissue poses challenges when dissecting the fast evolving individual molecular events responding to the applied forces. To simplify this complexity, several in vitro models have been developed, including agarose and alginate gel systems [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and polymeric scaffolds. [19] [20] [21] [22] Hydrogels offer an especially amenable simulation of cartilage tissue as they surround embedded cells and provide an environment for sustaining chondrocytic phenotype in vitro. 23 Using these hydrogels, dynamic compression of low magnitudes has been shown to suppress inflammation stimulated by exogenous interleukin-1b (IL-1b). 13, 14, 24 However, the mechanical properties of hydrogels limit the extent of magnitude and frequency that can be applied due to the highly viscoelastic nature of the gels. Further, the rapid activation of embedded cells within the gels using exogenous inflammatory agents or growth factors to simulate in vivo-like environments cannot be carried out.
With these limitations in mind, we have developed a relatively open form of electrospun fiber matrix to function as a biological solid support amenable to the application of compressive forces to chondrocytes proliferating within the three-dimensional (3D) cell culture system. These scaffolds are uniquely suited to examine cellular responses under both high and low levels of dynamic compression. The scaffolds assist in maintaining the phenotypic stability of the chondrocytes in vitro and readily allow infiltration of soluble agents for the experimental manipulation of the embedded cells. Further, the mechanical properties of the fabricated scaffolds are stable and do not change over the period of sustained dynamic compression up to 40% strain for 4 h. In this report, we present data showing that these cell-scaffold constructs mimicking a full thickness of articular cartilage (*3 mm) can be used to delineate the responses of chondrocytes to dynamic compressive forces. The effects of dynamic compressive strain (DCS) at various magnitudes in the absence or presence of an inflammatory agent were investigated to simulate conditions posed during the mechanical training of engineered tissue constructs or their implantation in diseased or inflamed joints.
Materials and Methods
Scaffold synthesis
Fifteen percent poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL, M w 65,000; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) dissolved in dichloromethane (Mallinckroff Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ) was electrospun onto an aluminum foil-wrapped 7.6Â7.6 cm steel plate at À20 kV with a flow rate of 15 mL=h and a 30 cm tip-to-substrate distance. A voltage of 0 to þ5 kV was gradually applied to the ground plate over the course of 1.5 h of electrospinning to compensate for the effect of insulation caused by the gradual thickening of the deposit. The as-spun fiber mesh was treated in a vacuum oven (<30 mmHg) at 458C for 24 h to remove residual solvents. 25 The approximately 3-mm-thick mesh was then cut into 6-mm-diameter cylinders using a biopsy punch (Miltex, York, PA).
Mechanical testing
Mechanical properties of scaffolds were measured under various magnitudes of DCS (15%, 30%, and 40%) with a 1 Hz saw-tooth profile on a load frame (Model 1322; Instron, Norwood, MA) using a 1 kg load cell (Model 31; Honeywell Sensotec, Chardon, OH). Prior to measurements, the samples were hydrated overnight in cell culture medium (CCM;
Ham's F12 medium containing 10% fetal calf serum; 10 U=mL penicillin, 100 mg=mL streptomycin, and 2 mM glutamine). All mechanical tests were performed under subaqueous condition in CCM.
Cell culture in 3D PCL scaffolds Articular cartilage was harvested from the knees of 10-12-week-old female Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN), and primary chondrocytes were isolated as previously described. 26 All protocols were preapproved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at The Ohio State University. The cells were subcultured at a high seeding density of approximately 20,000 cells=cm 2 in CCM at 378C and 90% relative humidity. Passage 2 or 3 from primary chondrocytes was used in all experiments.
The scaffolds were sterilized overnight in 70% ethanol solution and washed with sterile water followed by overnight incubation in CCM to improve hydrophilicity. Prior to cell seeding, the medium present in the scaffolds was aspirated, and approximately 400,000 cells suspended in 40 mL of CCM were seeded into each scaffold placed in a 24-well plate. The cell-scaffold constructs were incubated for 4 h at 378C, before supplementing an additional 2 mL of CCM into each well. The cell-scaffold constructs were cultured for 6 days prior to the application of compressive forces. Twelve hours prior to compression, the cell-scaffold constructs were serum-restricted by replacing CCM with CCM containing 1% FBS.
Application of dynamic compression
The cell-scaffold constructs were subjected to cyclic unconfined DCS at 1 Hz with a saw-tooth profile for 4 h, using a custom-designed, computer-controlled device consisting of a vertical translation stage and a servo controller (AVL125 and Soloist, respectively; Aerotech, Pittsburgh, PA) (Fig. 1) . The samples were preloaded with a ram weighing approximately 2.5 g and fastened with a ram fixture. The loading with the ram resulted in only 0.8% strain on the scaffold; preliminary experiments showed no demonstrable differences in gene expression between samples with or without the rams. The entire setup was then placed in a cell culture incubator at 378C during the application of compression. The cell-scaffold constructs were exposed to various DCS in the absence or presence of recombinant human interleukin-1b (rhIL-1b, 1 ng=mL; Calbiochem, San Diego, CA). The experimental protocols consisted of (i) control uncompressed cell-scaffold
FIG. 1.
A schematic illustration of the device used for the dynamic compression of the cell-scaffold constructs.
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constructs; (ii, iii, and iv) cell-scaffold constructs exposed to 15%, 30%, or 40% DCS, respectively, without IL-1b supplementation; (v) uncompressed cell-scaffold constructs treated with IL-1b (1 ng=mL); (vi, vii, and viii) cell-scaffold constructs exposed to 15%, 30%, or 40% DCS, respectively, in the presence of IL-1b (1 ng=mL).
Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out as described previously. 27 Briefly, cell-scaffold constructs cultured for 6 days were fixed with 10% formalin (Richard-Allen Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI) and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol in deionized water (50%, 70%, 85%, 90%, and 100% ethanol) followed by removal of ethanol in a graded series of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% ethanol-hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS; Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA). The dehydrated samples were coated with an 8-nm-thick layer of osmium (OPC-80T; SPI Supplies, West Chester, PA). In addition, the cross section of acellular fibers was observed by fracturing in liquid nitrogen prior to osmium coating. An FEI XL-30 Sirion SEM (Hillsboro, OR) with a field emission gun source was used to examine the samples.
Cryosection and immunofluorescence microscopy
Following culture for 6 days, cell-scaffold constructs were fixed with 10% formalin followed by three 10 min rinses in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Gibco, Carlsbad, CA). The fixed samples were embedded in optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound (Sakura Finetek, Torrence, CA) and then frozen at À808C. The frozen samples were vertically cut to 12-mm sections using a cryostat (CM3050S; Leica Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL) and placed onto glass slides (ThermoFisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ).
The cryosectioned samples were rinsed four times with PBS to remove residual OCT and permeabilized with 0.2% TritonX-100 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min. Subsequently, cells were stained with 16.6 pM of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled phalloidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in PBS containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin and 0.02% sodium azide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 20 min. The stained samples were counterstained with 0.01% 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI; Invitrogen) for 5 min and observed using an Axioplan2 epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss MicroImaging, Thornwood, NY).
For the observation of nuclear translocation of nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-kB), cell-scaffold constructs were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde following exposure to IL1b-containing CCM for 15 min. The fixed cell-scaffold constructs were horizontally cut in the middle followed by cell permeabilization. Cells were then stained with rabbit anti-NF-kB p65 primary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) and CY3 anti-rabbit secondary antibody (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME). Subsequently, the samples were counterstained with DAPI, and observed using a confocal microscope (LSM510; Zeiss MicroImaging).
Real-time polymerase chain reaction
Two samples from each condition were pooled immediately after various treatments, and total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). RNA (1 mg) was measured using the Nanodrop spectrophotometer (ND-1000; Nanodrop Tech, Wilmington, DE), and firststrand synthesis performed using the Superscript III Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Invitrogen). Custom-designed genespecific primers were used to amplify the cDNA using the Bio-Rad SYBR Green Master Mix (Bio-Rad; Hercules, CA) in the iCycler iQ real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) system (Bio-Rad). Primers used are shown in Table 1 . The thermocycling protocol was 958C for 3 min, 40 cycles of denaturation at 958C for 30 s, annealing at 63.58C for 30 s, and extension at 728C for 30 s. Collected data were analyzed by the comparative threshold cycle (C T ) method. 28 
Western blot analysis
Protein synthesis in the cells under each condition was examined by Western blot analysis. Following the application of DCS for 4 h, cell-scaffold constructs were incubated for 20 h in CCM, and three samples exposed to the same conditions were pooled for protein extraction. Total cellular protein was extracted in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) buffer supplemented with Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) and Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail 2 (Sigma-Aldrich). The extracted proteins were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-10% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and then electrophoretically transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad). The membranes were probed with rabbit anti-iNOS, rabbit anti-MMP13 or mouse anti-SOX9 antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The binding of primary antibodies was detected with an IR-Dye 680-conjugated secondary antibody (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) and scanned using an infrared imaging system (Odyssey; LI-COR Biosciences). For the normalization of protein loading, the same membranes were subsequently probed with mouse anti-b-Actin (Sigma-Aldrich) and detected using an IR-Dye 800-conjugated secondary antibody. 
Cell viability
The cell viability of various samples was examined by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) cell proliferation assay (ATCC, Manassas, VA). The cell-scaffold constructs exposed to 15%, 30%, or 40% DCS for 4 h were incubated for 20 h in CCM prior to the viability test. Untreated samples were used as controls. Tetrazolium salt conversion to formazan was detected by absorbance at 450 nm using a Victor 3 multilabel plate reader (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA).
Statistical analysis
For the mechanical testing, seven acellular scaffolds per condition (15%, 30%, and 40% DCS) were used for data acquisition, and the data presented as mean AE SD (standard deviation). For all other experiments, at least three independent experiments were conducted using chondrocytes harvested from different animals. Data were analyzed using SPSS (v.15.0) by one-way ANOVA with Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) post hoc test. p < 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant. The measurements for gene expression with RT-PCR and cell viability using the MTT assay were performed in duplicate in three separate experiments (n ¼ 6), and presented as mean AE standard error of the mean (SEM).
Results
Unlike conventional nano-sized electrospun fibers, the modified electrospun PCL fibers exhibited an average fiber diameter of 10 mm with polygonal-shaped macropores ranging from 50 to 100 mm in size ( Fig. 2A) . This resulted in an approximately 90% relative porosity calculated from the measured dimension and weight of the scaffold. The process modification also generated a network of nanoscalar pores across the surface of the fibers that potentially enhanced cellular attachment (Fig. 2B) . The observation of fracture surface revealed that the pores only present on the surface (Fig. 2C) . The bottom side of the electrospun scaffolds was relatively dense, enabling the scaffold to retain both the cells and the CCM upon seeding (Fig. 2D) . The baseline mechanical properties of approximately 3-mm-thick scaffolds were assessed (Fig. 3) . Exposure of scaffolds to 15%, 30%, or 40% DCS for 4 h resulted in the peak stresses of 3.91 (AE1.81), 18.40 (AE3.81), and 45.01 (AE7.75) kPa, respectively. These experiments revealed that a maximal dynamic strain of 40% 
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could be reproducibly applied to the scaffolds without plastic deformation over the course of 4 h. Thus, the sample ''lift-off '' problem often associated with hydrogel-based systems was not observed under any conditions employed in this study. 16, 17 The distribution of cells in scaffolds was observed following staining of cellular actin with FITC phalloidin and nuclei with DAPI (Fig. 4A) . Although the cell seeding was performed only under gravity, the capillary force generated by the network of randomly oriented fibers allowed efficient permeation of the cell=CCM mixture and resulted in a relatively uniform cellular distribution throughout the height of scaffolds. SEM revealed that an appreciable amount of ECM was deposited in the scaffolds (Fig. 4B, C) . The cellsurrounding ECM interconnected adjacent PCL fibers suggests that matrix deposition may assist in the efficient transmission of the applied mechanical forces through the fibrous network. Figure 4D shows the nature of cellular adhesion on the fibers. The nanopores on the surface of fibers appear to be used as attachment=anchoring points as evident in the contact points of cellular processes.
The phenotypic markers of chondrocytes in the cellscaffold constructs were compared to those of cells cultured in a high-density monolayer (Fig. 5) . The cells in scaffolds exhibited a significant upregulation of all the chondrocytic markers tested, including collagen type II (Col2a1), Aggrecan (Acan), and SRY (sex-determining region Y)-box 9 (Sox9). Of note is that the expression of Sox9, a transcription factor known to modulate chondrogenesis and directly regulate the transcription of Col2a1, 29 was approximately 20-fold upregulated in the cell-scaffold construct.
The permeability of exogenous agents was examined by exposing the constructs to IL-1b-containing CCM and observing the localization of NF-kB subunit p65 within the cells located in the center of the constructs (Fig. 6) . Nuclear translocation of NF-kB was observed within 15 min of IL-1b stimulation, suggesting that the exogenous agent rapidly infiltrated into the constructs. On the other hand, the continuing presence of NF-kB in the cytoplasm was observed in the untreated control samples.
To investigate the feasibility of using these scaffolds to study the responses of the chondrocytes to biomechanical forces, DCS of various magnitudes was applied to the cellscaffold constructs, and the expression of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS=Nos2) and Sox9 assessed. Based on previous studies, [30] [31] [32] 15% was selected as a representative level of physiological strain, while 40%, the maximum magnitude applicable in this system, was chosen to represent a nonphysiological level of strain. In these experiments, 30% DCS represented an intermediate strain approximately twice physiological loading. As shown in Figure 7A , Nos2 mRNA induction increased with the magnitude of DCS. In fact, 40% DCS induced a significantly greater amount of this inflammatory molecule compared to the untreated chondrocytesscaffold constructs and those exposed to 15% or 30% DCS. For the assessment of the anabolic effects of compressive force, the regulation of Sox9 by biomechanical forces was examined (Fig. 7B) . Compressive forces significantly upregulated Sox9 mRNA expression following exposure to 15% DCS. Exposure to 30% or 40% DCS, however, did not result in comparable upregulation of Sox9.
We next investigated the feasibility of using these scaffolds to study the responses of the cells to exogenously applied agents alone or in combination with compression in vitro. In these experiments, various magnitudes of DCS were applied to the cell-scaffold constructs following the addition of IL-1b in the medium to simulate inflammatory conditions. As shown in Figure 7C , Nos2 expression was significantly upregulated by IL-1b. The application of dynamic compression at all magnitudes suppressed IL-1b-induced Nos2 expression; however, a maximal suppression (88%) was observed at 15% DCS. Additionally, the amount of suppression inversely related to the magnitude of DCS applied; that is, 15% DCS suppressed significantly greater amount of Nos2 expression compared to 40% DCS. Matrix metalloproteinase 13 (Mmp13=MMP13), another inflammatory gene, was also suppressed by dynamic compression (Fig. 7D) . However, there were no apparent differences in the amount of Mmp13 suppression in response to different magnitudes of applied DCS.
To confirm the changes in gene expression by dynamic compression, the protein syntheses of iNOS=NOS2, MMP13, and SOX9 were examined by Western blot analysis (Fig. 8A-C) . As expected, iNOS synthesis was markedly upregulated by the presence of IL-1b (Fig. 8A ). This upregulation of IL1b-mediated iNOS synthesis was significantly inhibited by the application of dynamic compression as shown in 15% DSC. This trend also continued in case of MMP13 protein, demonstrating that DCS inhibited IL-1b-induced MMP13 synthesis (Fig. 8B) . In contrast, SOX9 protein synthesis was appreciably downregulated by IL-1b (Fig. 8C) . The suppression of SOX9 synthesis by IL-1b was recovered by the dynamic compression in appreciable amount. In addition, exposure of cells to 15% DCS alone significantly upregulated SOX9 synthesis consistent with the gene expression changes observed.
Interestingly, no obvious regulation of protein synthesis was observed in chondrocytes exposed to 30% and 40% DCS. In fact, the concentration of proteins extracted from these samples was considerably lower (approximately 30%) than that of untreated control cells and cells exposed to 15% DCS. We speculated that the decrease in the concentration of proteins following treatment with 30% and 40% DCS may be due to decreased cellular viability during postcompression incubation. Hence, the viability of the cells under various magnitudes of DCS was examined at the same time point with the protein analysis (20 h after compression) (Fig. 8D) . As expected, cellular viability significantly decreased up to 28% in the cells exposed to high levels of compression (30% and 40% DCS). Further, cells dynamically compressed at 15% DCS did not exhibit a significant decrease in the cellular viability, as compared to untreated controls.
FIG. 6.
Confocal microscopy images (400Â) of the cells located in the center of the cell-scaffold constructs revealing the intracellular distribution of NF-kB subunit p65 (p65, red; nuclei, blue); cytoplasmic NF-kB p65 observed in the untreated control samples translocated into nuclei following exposure to IL-1b containing CCM for 15 min. Color images available online at www.liebertonline.com/ten.
FIG. 5. Phenotypic characterization of chondrocytes.
Chondrocytes were either grown in high-density monolayer or in scaffolds for 6 days. Subsequently, mRNA expression for Col2a1, Acan, and Sox9 was examined by RT-PCR, using the 18S ribosomal RNA gene (Rps18) as an internal control to normalize relative gene expression levels. Bars represent mean and SEM (n ¼ 6), *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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Discussion
Electrospinning has drawn interest from scientists in the field of tissue engineering due to its ability to produce nanoto micron-sized fibrous structure that greatly resembles ECM. Especially for chondrocytes, electrospun matrices have been shown to promote proliferation while maintaining phenotype. 33, 34 However, the small fiber size that provides such advantages can itself hinder efficient cellular infiltration as the mean pore radius in these scaffolds varies with fiber diameter. 35 For example, a 100 nm fiber diameter yields a mean pore radius <10 nm, which obstructs cellular infiltration, resulting in a nonuniform distribution of seeded cells. To circumvent this problem, several methods have been proposed, including the use of porogen to produce larger pores within the nano-fibrous structure 27 and in situ cell seeding during electrospinning. 36 In this study, we altered the ''normal'' electrospinning protocols to produce thicker fibers exhibiting considerably larger pore sizes by controlling solvent choice and polymer solution concentration. We have observed that the increased fiber diameter and pore size in the scaffolds rendered relatively uniform spatial distribution of chondrocytes throughout the full height of scaffolds. In addition, these scaffolds clearly promoted the phenotypic characteristics of chondrocytes as evident by the increased expression of the Sox9 gene, known to directly upregulate the transcriptional activity of collagen type II, the primary structural protein of cartilage. 29 It is likely that the 3D microenvironment of these scaffolds may be important in promoting the chondrocytic phenotype. In fact, prechondrocytic cells grown in 3D micromass cultures have also been shown to differentiate along the chondrocytic lineage and express increased levels of Sox9, Col2a1, and Acan. 37 We have observed that appreciable amount of ECM was deposited after 6 days of culture. A longer culture duration induced more extensive ECM deposition resulting in more rounded chondrocyte morphology surrounded by matrix usually found in a normal cartilage (data not shown). Further, it was observed that exogenous agents readily infiltrate into the constructs and activate residing chondrocytes based on the observation of NF-kB nuclear translocation, an early indication of cellular response to IL-1b stimulation.
1,2 This allowed us to simulate an inflammatory condition posed during the implantation of engineered tissue constructs. In contrast, explants and hydrogel models often require prolonged incubation in an exogenous substance-containing medium due to their inherently poor permeability. 38 A balance between permeability and mechanotransducibility is regulated by the density of either cell-secreted ECM or synthetic scaffold forms. From this perspective, the deposited ECM surrounding chondrocytes and connecting fibers in the present scaffolds appear to effectively transmit the applied forces and exogenous substances to the cells when applied alone or in combinations. An additional and significant advantage of this moderately open system is the simplicity of extracting cellular products for molecular analysis without interference or contamination of the components of the scaffolds. The average A260=280 absorption ratio of RNA 
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extracts from 24 samples was 2.03 (AE0.05), indicating that good-quality RNA was extracted from this system without contamination.
To examine how biomechanical forces affect the cells in inflammation, proinflammatory mediators such as Nos2 (iNOS) and Mmp13, and an anabolic gene like Sox9 were monitored in conjunction with DCS. IL-1 has been shown to mediate the cartilage degradation in inflammatory diseases such as osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, 39 by upregulating several cartilage destructive genes, including Nos2 and Mmp13, and suppressing the expression of catabolic gene like Sox9. iNOS translated from Nos2 gene is crucial for the production of NO involved in cartilage catabolism.
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MMP13 is another proinflammatory protein that cleaves the ECM, especially collagen type II, to initiate cartilage pathologies. 41 On the other hand, SOX9 is an essential transcription factor regulating chondrogenesis during development and is involved in the anabolic activity of chondrocytes by directly controlling collagen type II gene. 29 In this study, chondrocytes cultured in these scaffolds perceived signals induced by IL-1b and responded by eliciting all of the above proinflammatory mediators, further demonstrating the utility of these scaffolds in tracking metabolic changes in chondrocytes.
Further advantage of this scaffold is the feasibility of exposing cells to higher degree of strain, as compared to hydrogel systems. Although the hydrogel models provide an excellent tool for studying the responses of the cells under load, 18, 42 the maximum amount of strain that can be applied is limited by the high viscoelasticity of the gels. 16, 17 Mauck et al. 16 have reported problems associated with lift-off of 2% agarose gel constructs, due to slow recovery of the sample height when exposed to 20% strain at 1 Hz. In this regard, we have observed that the electrospun PCL scaffold maintained its elasticity up to 40% DCS. These essential benefits appear to stem from both the physicochemical nature of the PCL and the highly pliable electrospun structure. 43 High applicable strain in this system allowed us to observe the chondrocytes' responses to biomechanical forces in a magnitude-dependent manner. At low magnitudes (15% DCS), mechanical forces did not influence the Nos2 expression, while significant Nos2 mRNA (100-fold compared to control) was induced at higher magnitudes (40% DCS). This suggests that chondrocytes embedded in these scaffolds can recognize differences in the magnitudes of mechanical signals and respond to them by eliciting biological responses. Similarly, Sox9 was differentially regulated by the different magnitudes of DCS exhibiting the most significant induction at 15%. Interestingly, it was also upregulated at higher magnitudes compared to controls although they were not statistically significant ( p-values of 0.106 and 0.098 for 30% and 40% DCS with respect to controls, respectively). This could be an injury response of chondrocytes for recovery attempt against the detrimental mechanical forces as it was shown that high magnitudes of DCS eventually led to decreased cellular viability. Salminen et al. 44 observed a similar cellular response in a mouse model showing that some of the chondrocytes adjacent to cartilage lesions strongly express Sox9, while others are metabolically inactive.
While testing the simultaneous effects of IL-1b and DCS, we observed that 15% DCS was sufficient to inhibit approximately 88% of the IL-1b-induced Nos2 expression. These findings are similar to those observed previously.
14 Interestingly, we have observed that cells subjected to DCS of 30% or 40% also exhibited a decrease in NOS2 and MMP13 expression. Since approximately 30% of the cells were dead by following the application of these forces, it is likely that the remaining cells were also damaged and thus did not respond to IL-1b. Although it was shown that low physiological forces do not affect IL-1 receptor 2 the effects of high magnitudes are yet to be seen. Alternatively, there may be a force gradient that cells perceive in a scaffold during higher dynamic compression; that is, the cells near the bottom may not experience levels of compression similar to those at the top. This observation coincides with the depth-dependent anisotropic response of chondrocytes in cartilage explants under compression. Longitudinal anisotropy of cartilages has been experimentally observed in cartilage explants with depth-dependent differential strain 45 and modulus, 46 and has been computationally simulated. 47, 48 Further, Wong et al. 49 have shown a correlation between the zonal strain and the differential biosynthesis of chondrocytes in cartilage explants under static loading. Torzilli et al. 50 also demonstrated that cellular viability was affected only near the articular surface when various static loads were applied to bovine articular cartilage. Further, it was shown that the depth of cell death remains stagnant until the strain was applied over 50%, 50 similar to our observation of comparable cellular viability at 30% and 40%. We believe that the zonal analysis of the cell-scaffold construct in our study may resemble the depth-dependent differential responses of chondrocytes.
Armstrong et al. 30 and Macirowski et al. 31 reported up to 20% strain in vitro and an order of 10% strain in vivo in the articular cartilage of the human hip joint under physiological loads, respectively. Similarly, Park et al. 32 showed that peak compressive strain amplitudes of 15.8% at 0.1 Hz and 12.7% at 1 Hz using bovine articular cartilage explants. In this context, our observations showing magnitude-dependent induction= suppression of the inflammatory mediators suggest that the chondrocytes in the scaffolds mimic responses to loading conditions similar to that observed in vivo and in vitro in above studies. For example, 15% DCS is close to physiological levels and exhibits antiinflammatory actions by suppressing NOS2 mRNA upregulation, whereas 30% or 40% DCS appears to be hyperphysiologic and is detrimental to the cells.
Our data show that these scaffolds also allow examination of the relative extent of cellular viability using established procedures. At the functional level, our results were able to show that DCS at high magnitudes is detrimental, and the observed decrease in the protein synthesis in response to 30% or 40% DCS is likely due to cell death. On the other hand, a physiological level of DCS promotes anabolic activities of chondrocytes and suppresses inflammation. In tissue engineering perspective, these findings suggest that the application of a proper magnitude of mechanical signals would enhance the regenerative capacity of the cell-scaffold constructs. Appropriate biomechanical signals would upregulate synthesis of anabolic proteins associated with tissue regeneration, while they inhibit inflammation at the surgical site. In the future, these scaffolds could allow further examination of chondrocyte signaling pathways under dynamic compression, thus providing a molecular basis for biomechanical activation of cell-scaffold constructs as a means of augmenting the regenerative potential of tissue-engineered scaffolds.
Conclusions
Overall, present study demonstrated synthesis and characterization of an in vitro culture system using 3D electrospun PCL scaffolds, which can be used to examine the functional and molecular consequences of dynamic compressive loading. This specific form of electrospun macroporous PCL scaffolds are capable of addressing the issues associated with efficient cell seeding, dispersion and attachment, exogenous agent permeability, chondrocytic phenotypic maintenance, and biomechanical dynamic stress responsiveness. Based on our findings, we believe that 3D scaffolds of electrospun fibers can be utilized in bioreactors to enhance biomechanical functionalization of engineered tissues. These cell-scaffold constructs exhibit excellent characteristics for the mechanical activation of cells as well as the examination of functional and molecular changes induced by dynamic compressive forces. Further, these scaffolds are permeable to soluble activating agents that allow the easy examination of the effects of exogenous stimuli and compressive forces simultaneously. More importantly, by utilization of these scaffolds, the magnitudedependent responses of cells can be examined at the biochemical and molecular levels due to the relative ease of extracting high-quality mRNA, proteins, and cellular metabolites.
